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the lower limbs of some woman
seated in front of me, and the slight-
est lurch of the car and surge of the
crowd would force me to bear against
them in such a manner as might eas-
ily be termed immodest under any
other conditions.- -

The other morning I was standing
on the rear platform of a crowded
Kedzie av. car when a number of
young woman boarded the car at
Lake st. No room forward, rear
platform crowded, but they had to
get on or be late for work. They
shoved against me so hard, packed
me in so tight, that I could not get
off the car at Madison st without us-
ing force that would have been, to
say the least, ungentlemanly. I rode
from Lake to Van Buren with six
or seven young women pushing an-
other one against me so hard that I
was very much embarrassed.

Yesterday, Madison st car crowd
ed, car lurched, woman standing in
front of me fell against me, I fell
against another on my rear and, in
doing so, my hand came in contact
with her person in such a manner as
to give her ample grounds for bring-
ing the charge of insulting her
against me.

These conditions are not an ex-

ception. Thousands experience
these happenings every day and
have for years past, but no one gave
them more than a passing thought
until the press put so much stress
on the case in question.

I am not trying to plead Mr. Wei-gle- 's

cause, bdt I know that there is
a big chanpe that he may be the vic-
tim of circumstances combined with
a flare of public opinion. One should
be doubly sure before making so se-

rious a charge that the whole thing
was not an accident. Wm. F. Barry,
852 N. Christiana av.

AINYAHITA ANSWERED
Editor Day Book Spyenta

(Good Spirit) whispered and
said: "Ainyahita, whenever thou I

engagest in boundless, unbridled I

thought, forget not thy duty and thy
covenant It is well to reason, but
still better to be able to discriminate.

"Lament not over the result of
things thou hast no power to avert.
Grieve not at the loss of things to
which thou thyself never contrib-uted,a-

sorrow not at the spoil of
things, even tho thou hadst exer-
cised thy most strenuous efforts un-

to attainment.
"Let the reward of things lie in

the willingness of the performance
of thy duty and even tho it be not
thy duty to labor, still work when-eve- n

necessity demands or wher-
ever it sugegsts itself as commend-
able. The application of your efforts
must tend to reclaim the earth, to
turn the deserts into a paradise, a
paradise most suitable unto God and
His associates to dwell therein."

Man may righteously exercise his
innumerable talents and gifts of the
spirit, performing his duty according
to agreement. When he does, the
adversary with his legions of stock-
holders will be left in isolation to
dwindle into the shadow of night and
crowded into the uttermost regions
of the earth. It is well to live in
peace and to enjoy the ease of life,
but where the occupation becomes
that of merely seeking wealth with-
out labor we enter into conflict with
the law of retribution, for the mills
of God grind slowly, but they grind
exceedingly small. Hanish.

IMPORTING FARMERS
Editor Day Book The railroads

of the country partly were given and
partly they stole such immense tracts
of land that now, according to P. A.
La Baume in the Herald, they are
among the largest farm owners in
the world. While our own citizens
are left landless, the western home-
stead lands being about exhausted,,
these large railroad farm lands are
to be given at bargain rates (if La
Batime's suggestion goes through).
not to citizens of the TJ. S., but to
the "intensive farmers" of bankrupt;
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